
PARAD WALL SHELF

Than you for ordering a Parad shelf!
We hope your new shelf will look and feel good in your home.

For mounting you need: Phillip’s screwdriver, drilling mashine, spirit 
level and coffee and cake. 

PLEASE NOTE The screws and pins included are adapted for good 
quality walls. If you are unsure about the material of your wall, 
please contact your nearest construction store for consultation. 

The shelf contains two side pieces, one lath for wall-mounting 
and three shelves. You put it together using dowels and screws, 
and mount it to you wall using plastic pins and screws. All pins and 
screws come with the shelf.

14 x minifix
14 x minifix screw
14 x end caps for mini fix
14 x wodden dowel
2 x screw & plastic pin for wall

We would love to see a picture of the shelf in your home! 

Please use the hashtag #tonnfurniture and find more inspiration 

on how to style it @tonnfurniture on Instagram.
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HOW TO MOUNT: 

1. Start with mounting the wodden dowels to the shelves.  
(2 pcs per shelf, in the innermost holes) and to the lath for 
wall-mounting. Then place the minifix in the large holes in 
the shelves. 

2. Mount the minifix screws (2 pcs per shelf) in one of the 
side pieces. They should be in the outhermost holes. The 
screws need to be screwed in completely to fit the minifix. 

Repeat with all the shelves in this side piece.

4. Screw the minifix clockwise so the minifix screw gets locked in. Put 
the end caps over the Mini Fix.

5. Repeat step 1-4 for the second side piece. Press the shelves and 
lath to the second side piece and lock the minifix screws with the 
minifix.

6. Drill holes to your wall using drilling mashine and spirit level. Mount 
the plastic pins. Screw your shelf to the wall. PLEASE NOTE The 
screws and pins included are adapted for good quality walls. If you 
are insecure about the material of your wall, please contact your 
nearest construction store for consultation. 

7. Move in to your shelf. Get yourself a cup of coffee and some cake, 
you’re done! 

3. Press the shelves and the lath together with the first side piece. 
The large holes for the minifix should point upwards on the highest 
shelf and downwards on the other two, se below. 
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